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Ecological interactions increasingly occur in the context of anthropogenic landscape

alteration, such as landscape fragmentation, which engenders numerous changes to

abiotic and biotic processes. Theory and empirical evidence suggest that species

that are ecologically specialized or positioned at higher trophic levels are most

sensitive to the effects of landscape fragmentation, yet the mechanisms underlying

this sensitivity remain hypothetical. Here we present an initial test of the hypothesis

that landscape fragmentation affects tri-trophic interactions more severely for dietary

specialist than for generalist insect herbivores. We specifically tested a bottom-up

hypothesis, that fragmentation reduces hostplant food quality to herbivores, with the

most pronounced effects for dietary specialists. We also tested a top-down hypothesis,

that fragmentation reduces parasitism of caterpillars, with the most pronounced

effects on dietary specialists. We studied interactions among trees, caterpillars, and

parasitoids in forest fragments (3–1013 ha) in Connecticut, U.S.A. in 2017 and 2018.

To address the bottom-up hypothesis, we measured the growth performance of

multiple dietary specialist and generalist caterpillar species fed leaves from red maple

and witch hazel trees sampled from large or small forest patches. We assessed

the top-down hypothesis by quantifying mortality from insect parasitoids of many

of the same caterpillar species on these tree species sampled from a range of

forest patch sizes. Fragmentation did not reduce herbivore growth performance for

either dietary specialist or generalist caterpillars even though it accelerated desiccation

rates of leaves of both tree species over the growing season. However, dietary

specialization increased herbivore sensitivity to yearly variation in food quality, as the

growth efficiency of specialist caterpillars varied between 2017 and 2018, while that

of generalist caterpillars did not. As predicted, parasitism rates of dietary specialist

caterpillars declined as forest fragment size declined, whereas parasitism of generalists

was independent of fragment size. Therefore, interactions involving dietary specialist

herbivores were most sensitive to top-down environmental variation. Assuming that

dietary specialist caterpillars are primarily attacked by host-specific parasitoids, this
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top-down effect is consistent with the trophic theory of island biogeography, which

predicts the sharpest declines of ecologically specialized predators and parasites in small

habitat patches.

Keywords: habitat modification, herbivore performance, hostplant quality, Lepidoptera, parasitoid, tri-trophic

interactions

INTRODUCTION

The anthropogenic fragmentation of landscapes has the potential
to dramatically alter species interactions (Aizen et al., 2012;
Martinson and Fagan, 2014; Morante-Filho et al., 2016). The
mechanisms by which species interactions may be altered by
landscape fragmentation are numerous (Bagchi et al., 2018),
complex (Murphy et al., 2016), and often context-dependent
(Martinson and Fagan, 2014; Pfeifer et al., 2017). Community
responses to landscape fragmentation are variable (Fáveri et al.,
2008) and may be associated with differences in species traits
such as dispersal ability (Roland and Taylor, 1997; Öckinger
et al., 2010), physiological tolerance to extreme or variable
abiotic conditions (Fourcade et al., 2017), or the ability to
consume multiple resource types when resources are limited
or absent (i.e., broad diet breadth) (Öckinger et al., 2010).
That is, landscape fragmentation may differentially affect species
and their interactions, and the community differences may be
attributed to specific traits of the interactors.

Two theoretical frameworks seek to explain how landscape
fragmentation changes communities. The trophic theory of
island biogeography offers themost general and clear predictions.
This framework proposes that area and isolation effects will
exclude species that are ecologically specialized in some
dimension relative to their generalist counterparts in the same
community (Holt, 2010; Gravel et al., 2011). Additionally, species
that are positioned at higher trophic levels, or have large
resource requirements may be especially sensitive to the effects
of landscape fragmentation (Kruess and Tscharntke, 1994; Holt
et al., 1999; Gravel et al., 2011). Although there are grounds for
both theoretical predictions, empirical evidence is still sparse.

The edge resource model is an alternative theoretical
perspective that focuses on species responses to resource
availability along habitat edges rather than area and isolation
effects (Ries and Sisk, 2004; Ries et al., 2004). This model suggests
that because of altered or variable abiotic and biotic conditions
at habitat edges, resources will be spatially patchy or reduced
in quality. One general prediction from this hypothesis is that
habitat specialist species will tend to have negative responses to
edges, whereas habitat generalists will have neutral or positive
responses (Ries et al., 2004; Murphy et al., 2016). Although there
is some empirical evidence for this prediction, this model has
received limited testing (Ries et al., 2004; Wimp et al., 2011;
Murphy et al., 2016).

As a major component of many fragmented terrestrial
ecosystems, insect herbivores provide an opportunity to
test alternative hypotheses that predict how species with
contrasting levels of ecological specialization respond to
landscape fragmentation. As insect herbivore population sizes

are shaped by both their resources and the abundance and
composition of predator communities (Vidal andMurphy, 2018),
it is necessary to consider how landscape fragmentationmay alter
both the bottom-up (resource driven) and top-down (predator-
driven) mechanisms (Murphy et al., 2016; Bagchi et al., 2018).

Bottom-Up Mechanisms
Landscape fragmentation may alter the availability of hostplant
species through neutral sampling processes (Connor andMcCoy,
1979), or by island biogeographic processes (MacArthur and
Wilson, 1967; Hanski, 1999). As the ability for herbivores to
locate specific hosts decreases in fragmented landscapes (Brown
and Crone, 2016), limited hostplant availability may force insect
herbivores to use alternative or suboptimal hosts, including hosts
of the same or different species (Fox and Morrow, 1981), which
may alter herbivore performance (Gripenberg et al., 2010).

Even when host plants are not limiting, landscape
fragmentation may directly alter plant-herbivore interactions
by acting at the plant phenotypic level. However, the extent to
which landscape fragmentation may modify intraspecific plant
phenotypic variation in anti-herbivore resistance traits or overall
palatability is poorly understood (Bagchi et al., 2018). One
hypothesis is that landscape fragmentation may alter the abiotic
and biotic drivers of phenotypic variation in plant traits that
determine food quality for herbivores. In small habitat patches,
plant inbreeding may occur more frequently as population sizes
diminish (Honnay et al., 2005; Leimu et al., 2010). Inbred plants
may have altered nutritional quality and defensive responses
(Ridley et al., 2011; Kittelson et al., 2015). Therefore, plant
inbreeding has the potential to alter herbivore performance
(Hull-Sanders and Eubanks, 2005).

The edge effects associated with landscape fragmentation
may directly alter abiotic conditions that mediate intraspecific
hostplant quality. Landscape fragmentation often adds new
edges and increases the proportion of edge-to-interior habitat,
intensifying edge effects in small, heavily fragmented landscapes
(Ries and Sisk, 2004; Briant et al., 2010; Tuff et al., 2016).
Fragment edges are often warmer, drier, more climatically
variable, and have higher photosynthetically active radiation
(Chen et al., 1999; Ries and Sisk, 2004; Savilaakso et al., 2009; Tuff
et al., 2016; Agosta et al., 2017). These altered abiotic conditions
and increased variability have been shown to increase canopy
desiccation (Briant et al., 2010) which may alter plant traits that
contribute to food quality for insect herbivores (e.g., Fortin and
Mauffette, 2001).

Experimentally manipulated abiotic conditions have been
shown to alter plant traits with consequences for insect herbivore
performance (Buse et al., 1998; Levesque et al., 2002; Barber and
Marquis, 2011). Winter Moth (Operophtera brumata) caterpillars
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fed leaves from Quercus robur grown in elevated temperatures
grew less efficiently than caterpillars fed leaves grown in ambient
temperatures (Buse et al., 1998). Additionally, the leaves of
the tropical plant, Casearia nitida (Salicaceae) were tougher,
thicker, and drier in young forests where ambient conditions
were hotter, drier, and more variable, relative to leaves from
mature forests with cooler, less variable ambient conditions
(Agosta et al., 2017). Moreover, when caterpillars of the saturniid
moth, Rothschildia lebeau, were fed leaves from Casearia nitida
grown in early successional tropical forests, their growth and
development were reduced relative to caterpillars fed leaves from
mature tropical forests (Agosta et al., 2017). These examples
suggest that altered abiotic conditions may indirectly alter food
quality for insect herbivores through changes in plant traits.
However, increased temperature may also directly influence
insect herbivore performance and consumption rates; no clear
general patterns have emerged because insect herbivores vary
widely in their responses (Lemoine et al., 2014). Despite the
possible mechanisms described above, whether or how landscape
fragmentation affects insect herbivore performance through
changes in intraspecific hostplant quality is a neglected topic
of research.

Top-Down Mechanisms
Predator and parasitoid populations are predicted to decline
in fragmented landscapes as sensitivity to habitat patch size
increases with trophic position (Holt et al., 1999; Gravel et al.,
2011) and degree of habitat specialization (Gravel et al., 2011;
Murphy et al., 2016). The loss of natural enemies in fragmented
landscapes may release prey populations from top-down control
(Kruess and Tscharntke, 1994; Anton et al., 2007; Schüepp
et al., 2014). However, the extent to which insect herbivores
are released from predation may depend on the enemy’s traits
such as dispersal and competitive ability, and diet breadth
(Roland and Taylor, 1997; Cagnolo et al., 2009; Nieminen and
van Nouhuys, 2017). Release from top-down control may also
depend on the herbivore’s diet breadth because existing evidence
from insect communities suggests that specialist predators and
natural enemies tend to target dietary specialist herbivore prey
(Dyer and Gentry, 2002; Stireman and Singer, 2003; Zvereva
and Kozlov, 2016), and generalist predators and natural enemies
tend to target generalist herbivores (Dyer, 1995; Singer et al.,
2014; Zvereva and Kozlov, 2016), although there are exceptions
to this pattern. Specifically, ecologically specialized predators and
parasitoids that are highly dependent on ecologically specialized
prey will be most susceptible to local extinction in fragmented
landscapes when their prey is either reduced in abundance
or entirely absent (Holt, 1996; Wimp et al., 2011). Therefore,
communities in fragmented landscapes are likely to be deficient
in interactions between ecologically specialized insect herbivores
and their specialized natural enemies (Bagchi et al., 2018). There
aremany examples of predator declines in fragmented landscapes
(Kruess and Tscharntke, 1994; Anton et al., 2007; Schüepp et al.,
2014; Pfeifer et al., 2017), but the degree to which prey species of
contrasting diet breadth are released from top-down control in a
fragmented context remains understudied.

Here we investigate bottom-up and top-down mechanisms
by which forest fragmentation alters tri-trophic interactions of
dietary specialist and generalist herbivores in the same order
(Lepidoptera) and feeding guild (exophytic leaf chewers). Theory
on bottom-up mechanisms suggests that forest fragmentation
could affect intraspecific hostplant quality, with distinct effects
on dietary specialist and generalist herbivores. Both the trophic
theory of island biogeography and the edge resource model
postulate that forest fragmentation will render its strongest
negative effects on ecologically specialized predators and natural
enemies (Gravel et al., 2011; Murphy et al., 2016). To test these
predictions, we assess (1) the effect of forest fragmentation on
intraspecific hostplant quality in terms of caterpillar performance
(growth efficiency) and leaf water content (a measure of food
quality) and (2) parasitism rates of caterpillars collected from
forest fragments of varying sizes.

METHODS

Experimental Overview
We used a landscape-level experiment with manipulative
and observational components to measure effects of forest
fragmentation on intraspecific hostplant quality and caterpillar
mortality due to parasitoids. Over the summers of 2017 and 2018,
we collected caterpillars and leaves from temperate deciduous
forest patches in Connecticut (U.S.A.) varying in size by two
orders of magnitude. We compared leaf water content from
plants grown in either small and heavily fragmented forests or
large, continuous forests. Caterpillars were reared in laboratory
environments to study their growth efficiency (performance in
response to hostplant quality) on leaves collected from small and
large forest patches. Additionally, laboratory-rearing also allowed
us to quantify relative parasitism rates of caterpillars collected in
forest patches of varying size.

Study Sites
Our study sites spanned a 3,500 km2 area in central and eastern
Connecticut, U.S.A., in which the landscape is composed of
patches of Northeastern Coastal Forest (Olson et al., 2001)
surrounded by a matrix of suburban and agricultural land
(Figure 1). We took advantage of existing forest patches ranging
in area from 2.93 to 1,013 ha (Table 1). Forest patches were
selected in blocks, with each block containing 2–3 fragments
of contrasting area so that each small forest fragment (<50
ha) was paired with a large forest fragment (>200 ha) and
sometimes an additional medium forest fragment (50–200 ha).
The inclusion of fragments of contrasting area within each block
ensured that fragment sizes were spatially interspersed to avoid
issues with spatial autocorrelation in the statistical analyses.
Forest boundaries varied and included two-lane roads, major
highways, powerline clearings, and residential areas. Many of the
sites in the small area class are bordered by major edges such
as roads, multi-lane highways, power-line clearings, residential
development, or industrial or commercial facilities. Within
each forest patch, we restricted our collecting to upland areas
that were similar in forest composition, comprising primarily
mature Quercus alba (white oak), Quercus rubra (red oak), Acer
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FIGURE 1 | Map of Connecticut with forest fragments in green, county boundaries in black, and inset showing the position of Connecticut within the United States.

Superimposed on the map of Connecticut are our 25 study sites spanning a 3,500 km2 area in east-central Connecticut. Experimental blocks are represented by

different colors, and fragment area is indicated by shape. Large fragments are >201 ha, medium sites are 51–200 ha, and small sites are <50 ha. See Table 1 for

further site and block information.

rubrum (red maple), Acer saccharum (sugar maple), Carya spp.
(hickories), and Betula lenta (black birch). Common woody
understory species were Hamamelis virginiana (witch hazel),
Kalmia latifolia (mountain laurel), Ostrya virginiana (American
hophornbeam) and Carpinus caroliniana (American hornbeam).
Plant communities were relatively homogeneous across sites. We
did not collect data near patch edges, although both the small
and large sites typically harbored more exotic plant species at
the edge.

Plants
We studied growth performance and parasitism of caterpillars
collected from A. rubrum and H. virginiana because these plant
species were common in all forest sites and consistently harbored
both dietary specialist and generalist caterpillars.

Caterpillars
Caterpillars of various larval stages were collected from A.
rubrum and H. virginiana branches and saplings at 28 forest
sites over the same 6-week period in June and early July of 2017
and 2018. In total, 882 caterpillars were collected, representing
49 species. We beat branches with a wooden dowel to shake
caterpillars from branches onto a 1 m2 canvas sheet (Wagner,
2005). All caterpillars >1 cm in length were collected and
individually placed into 33ml plastic vials with a leaf from the
host plant on which they were found. Caterpillars were collected
with equal sampling effort in each patch as part of a concurrent
study investigating the strength of bird and ant predation in

forest patches of varying size. The community composition of
caterpillar species was similar across patches of varying size as
the host plants used harbor a typical and consistent community
of dietary specialist caterpillars that feed exclusively on either
A. rubrum or H. virginiana, respectively, and dietary generalist
caterpillars that feed on many of the hardwood species found
in these forests. For caterpillar species with >5 individuals
collected, 94% (16/17) of dietary generalist species and 100%
(9/9) of dietary specialist species were found in both large and
small patches.

To characterize the diet breadth of caterpillar species, we
identified every caterpillar to the species level so that we could
compile host plant records for each caterpillar species using our
own data and published sources (Wagner et al., 2002, 2011;
Wagner, 2005). Based on these hostplant records, we calculated
pairwise phylogenetic distances between woody hosts of each
caterpillar species using a large phylogeny of seed plants (Smith
and Brown, 2018). The mean of these pairwise phylogenetic
distances was then used as a quantitative measure of diet breadth
for each caterpillar species (Figure 2). Based on this quantitative
measure of diet breadth, the caterpillar community studied
here appears to fit discretely into two groups (specialist or
generalist). Caterpillars that entirely or predominantly consume
plants from one taxonomic family were considered dietary
specialists, whereas caterpillars that commonly consume plants
from >1 plant family were considered dietary generalists
(Figure 2). Therefore, we evaluate all analyses using the discrete
diet breadth descriptors, “specialist” and “generalist” to make
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TABLE 1 | Forest sites used varied in size by two orders of magnitude.

Block Site name Fragment category Fragment size (ha) Coordinates Caterpillars collected for rearing

BB Beaver Brook Small 26.94257 41.766865N,−72.122551W No

BB Beaver Brook Large 388.8101 41.742252N, −72.132301W No

BL Reservoir Rd Small 12.82078 41.84557N, −72.429924W No

BL Valley Falls Park Large 534.5746 41.808037N, −72.442978W Yes

BS Bishop Swamp Small 10.96292 41.710239N, −72.388237W No

BS Gay City State Park Large 532.4439 41.718437N, −72.446922W No

CP Hubbard Road Small 2.973018 41.467499N, −72.544258W Yes

CP Cockaponset Forest Large 206.4385 41.432442N, −72.538094W Yes

CV Lee Farm Small 41.43562 41.7952N, −72.343071W Yes

CV Nathan Hale Large 409.5277 41.758369N, −72.347W No

MM Goodale Hill Small 99.03798 41.695019N, −72.5019W Yes

MM Meshomasic State Forest Large 1013.98 41.675827N, −72.482056W Yes

MT Millers Pond Large 416.2225 41.473549N, −72.631172W Yes

MT Wilbert Snow School Small 11.70627 41.537201N, −72.673019W Yes

MT Wadsworth Falls State Park Small 53.70021 41.533619N, −72.682961W Yes

NC Natchaug Summer Small 56.02064 41.895432N, −72.13916W No

NC Natchaug Moon Large 342.9047 41.908905N, −72.145622W No

NH Nye Holman State Forest Small 6.224506 41.88443N, −72.326073W No

NH Nye Holman State Forest Large 237.4603 41.900101N, −72.305763W No

SC Salt Rock State Forest Small 28.89396 41.637264N, −72.091393W No

SC Mohegan State Forest Large 659.6357 41.66748N, −72.076942W No

ST Whetton Woods Tract Small 14.95767 41.806938N, −72.235321W Yes

ST Fenton Tract Medium 194.7279 41.825401N, −72.247597W No

WF Choate Koller Env. Center Small 8.640295 41.458382N, −72.793602W Yes

WF Sleeping Giant State Park Large 419.1018 41.440399N, −72.876083W Yes

Forest sites were classified as small (<50 ha), medium (50–200 ha), and large (>200 ha) fragments.

analyses and interpretation more straightforward. Small sample
sizes of caterpillar species precluded comparative analyses at the
caterpillar species level.

Experimental Methods
Herbivore Performance Assay of Hostplant Quality
To test the hypothesis that forest fragmentation may alter the
intraspecific quality of host plants as food for caterpillars, we
reared all field-collected caterpillars from both years under
controlled conditions in a laboratory setting. We measured
variation in food quality for each hostplant species as the
variation in growth efficiency of these lab-reared caterpillars.
Upon laboratory arrival, each caterpillar was placed individually
in a 160ml plastic cup with a lid and starved for 24 h prior to
initial weighing to avoid weighing gut contents and to account
for disparities in larval instar among caterpillars at the time
of collection. After starvation, each caterpillar was weighed to
the nearest 1mg and was randomly assigned a diet treatment
group of either leaves from small (<50 ha) or large (>200 ha)
forests. Each caterpillar in the assay received leaves only from
its randomly assigned treatment group and from the hostplant
species on which it was collected. Each day, each caterpillar in the
assay received new leaves from a batch of field-collected leaves
(see below). Leaves used in the assay were stored for no more
than 5 days. Five days of sealed storage at 4◦C had no effect on

leaf water content for either hostplant species (linear regression,
Pstorage.duration > 0.05, data not shown).

As a proxy for total food consumed, the fecal pellets of each
caterpillar in the assay were collected daily and dried to constant
mass at the end of the assay. Caterpillars completed the assay
after pupating. Subsequently, pupae were sacrificed by overnight
storage at −20◦C, and then dried to constant mass. Many
caterpillars brought to the laboratory for rearing either died from
unknown causes (N = 468), pupated shortly after collection (N =

25), were parasitized (N = 71), or had incomplete data (N = 31)
and were excluded from the assay. While none of the caterpillars
that died from unknown causes had parasitoids emerge, it is
possible that some of these individuals were parasitized. We
did not dissect cadavers to confirm the cause of death. The
proportion of caterpillars that died from unknown causes was
similar among treatment groups (χ2

= 0.01, df = 1, P = 0.91).
Similarly, whether caterpillars were collected from large or small
forest fragments had little influence on unknown mortality (χ2

= 1.71, df = 1, P = 0.19).

Leaf Water Content
To test the hypothesis that forest fragmentation alters phenotypic
variation in plant traits, we compared the water content of leaves
of A. rubrum and H. virginiana collected from 21 forest sites
ranging in size from 3 to 1,013 ha in the summer of 2018. Leaf
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water content is a reliable measure of food quality for folivores
of temperate trees, as it often correlates positively with herbivore
growth rate, leaf nitrogen, and overall palatability (Mattson and
Scriber, 1987). Leaves were transported to the laboratory in
sealed plastic bags kept in a cooler with ice. In the laboratory,
leaves were stored in sealed plastic bags containing a damp
paper towel and refrigerated at 4◦C. Upon laboratory arrival, 10–
13 randomly selected leaves from each host plant at each site
were weighed to the nearest 1mg. Leaves were then dried at
40◦C for 1 week, or until stable dry masses were reached. Leaf
water content was calculated as the ratio of water mass to fresh
mass. Although leaves used for water contentmeasurements were
haphazardly selected, we intentionally avoided leaves that were
not representative of the leaves that would be fed to caterpillars.
That is, leaves with necrotic edges, browning, extreme size, or
other anomalies were not used in either the leaf water content
study or the performance assay.

Parasitoid Emergence
Throughout the performance assay, all caterpillars that had
parasitoids emerge were removed from the assay and recorded.
In 2018, we supplemented these data by separately rearing 189
caterpillars that were field-collected from 26 sites within the
same fragmentation network used in the performance assay. Only
caterpillars from A. rubrum and H. virginiana were collected.
These supplemental caterpillars were individually reared in
160ml plastic cups in similar laboratory conditions as the
performance assay.

Data Analysis
All analyses were performed in R, version 3.5.1 (R Core Team.,
2018).

Growth efficiency, quantified as pupal dry mass per unit dry
fecal mass, was used as a measure of hostplant quality from the
herbivores’ perspective. Growth efficiency was quantified as the
slope of the relationship between Log10 (dry pupal mass) and
Log10 (dry fecal mass) (Singer, 2001). Growth efficiency is the
amount of growth per unit plant material consumed, with fecal
mass as a proxy for the amount of plant material consumed.
Variation in this slope indicates variation in caterpillar growth
efficiency and interactions between covariates (e.g., leaf origin
and caterpillar diet breadth) and the relationship between dry
fecal mass on dry pupal mass measure the covariates’ effect
on growth efficiency. We used a linear mixed-effects model
(Bates et al., 2015) to analyze variation in Log10 (dry pupal
mass) across individual caterpillars as a function of Log10 (dry
fecal mass), leaf origin (small or large forest patches), the year
the caterpillar was reared (2017 or 2018), hostplant species,
and caterpillar diet breadth. To quantify how caterpillar growth
efficiency varies between dietary generalists and specialists, we
included a two-way interaction between diet breadth and Log10
(dry fecal mass). To determine whether this efficiency is modified
by factors such as leaf origin and year, we also included each
of these factors in a three-way interaction with diet breadth
and Log10 (dry fecal mass). We allowed the intercept and effect
of caterpillar species to vary among individuals as normally-
distributed random effects (random intercept and slope model)

FIGURE 2 | A comparison of each caterpillar species’ continuous measure of

diet breadth (mean phylogenetic distance among hostplant species) and

categorically defined specialist and generalist subsets of the caterpillar

community. Horizontal bars represent the median, box edges represent the 1st

and 3rd interquartile range, whisker tips represent the minimum and

maximum, and points are outliers. Outliers represent caterpillar species with

small sample sizes.

to account for the variation among species in both Log10 (dry
pupal mass) and growth efficiency. In preliminary analyses, the
initial mass of the caterpillars was added as covariate. However,
this term did not modify growth efficiency in any iteration of
the model and was subsequently dropped from further analyses.
The caterpillars in this experiment were fed leaves from small
or large forest patches from multiple blocks. As a result, we
cannot separate the variance associated with block from the
error variance.

To quantify the effect of forest fragmentation on leaf water
content we used a generalized linear mixed-effects model with
a Beta error distribution (Brooks et al., 2017) to model leaf
water content as a function of forest fragment area, hostplant
species, collection date and their two- and three-way interactions.
Separate intercepts for collection site were modeled as normally
distributed random effects. As refrigerated storage did not alter
leaf water content, we pooled measurements from leaves taken
across 5 days of storage.

The probability ofmortality from parasitoids wasmodeled as a
function of forest fragment area, diet breadth, and their two-way
interaction using a generalized linear mixed-effects model (Bates
et al., 2015) assuming a binomial error distribution. Separate
intercepts for block and collection site (nested within block) were
modeled as normally distributed random effects. All records of
parasitism were pooled across years and tree species to increase
sample sizes. Preliminary analyses confirmed that neither days
from collection to pupation nor collection date had any effect
on the probability of parasitism. Consequently, these terms were
not included in the final model. We confirmed the lack of spatial
autocorrelation in the residuals by examining semi-variograms
of the residuals (no trend observed) and computing Moran’s I
auto-correlation coefficient (I =−0.03, P = 0.635)
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Estimating confidence intervals and making formal inferences
from generalized linear mixed-models (GLMMs) is complicated
by the absence of a standardmethod to calculate the denominator
degrees of freedom associated with reference distributions.
One flexible and robust approach for constructing confidence
intervals (CIs) around the parameter estimates from GLMMs is
parametric bootstrapping (Davison and Hinkley, 1997; Gelman
and Hill, 2007). We simulated 1,000 sets of response data from
the posterior distribution of the parameter estimates, refitted the
model to each simulated data set and calculated the 2.5 and
97.5% quantiles of the parameter estimates across the refitted
models to obtain their 95% confidence intervals. We estimated
approximate, two-tailed P-values following the methodology of
Bagchi et al. (2011). We present parameter estimates on the scale
of the linear predictor with 95% CIs and approximate P-values.

RESULTS

Bottom-Up Effects
In total, 290 caterpillars completed the growth performance assay
(dietary generalists:N = 161, 22 spp.; dietary specialists:N = 129,
8 spp.). Although there was substantial variation in final mass
(dry pupal mass), dietary specialist caterpillars were smaller, on
average, than generalists (βspecialists = −0.308, 95% CI = 0.529–
0.098, P= 0.008). Dietary generalist caterpillars fedH. virginiana
leaves were larger, on average, than those fed A. rubrum leaves
(βhost plant species = 0.149, 95% CI = 0.076–0.223, P < 0.001).
However, hostplant species did not modify growth efficiency in
any two- or three-way interactions and these interaction terms
were subsequently removed from further analyses.

As expected, dry pupal mass was strongly associated with dry
fecal mass (βfrass = 0.216, 95% CI = 0.115–0.318, P < 0.001,
Figure 3). This growth efficiency relationship was not dependent
on leaf origin for either dietary specialist or generalist caterpillars
(βfrass : diet breadth : leaf origin = −0.009, 95% CI = −0.121–0.100,
P = 0.860; Figure 3), suggesting that intraspecific variation in
hostplant quality is not associated with forest fragment area in
this system.

Variation in growth efficiency between dietary generalist
and specialist caterpillars was highly dependent on year.
Generalists had approximately equal growth efficiencies across
years (βfrass : generalist : year = 0.049, 95% CI = −0.061–0.155,
P = 0.408, Figure 4), while specialists grew significantly more
efficiently in 2018 (βfrass : specialist : year = 0.282, 95% CI =

0.130–0.446, P < 0.001, Figure 4). Notably, in 2017, dietary
specialist caterpillars grew less efficiently than generalists while
the opposite was true in 2018 (Figure 4).

Additionally, to confirm that our analytical approach of using
all species in a single model had not masked species-specific
results, we ran the same models described above (without the
random effect terms) for each of the nine (4 dietary specialists
and 5 dietary generalists) most abundant species individually
and found results consistent with the model that includes all
caterpillar species. That is, growth efficiency was not modified
by the leaf origin treatment for any of the nine most abundant
species (P > 0.10each species). In individual analyses, year similarly
modified the growth efficiency of dietary specialist caterpillars

FIGURE 3 | Growth efficiency of dietary specialist and generalist subsets of

the caterpillar community on leaves collected from small (<50 ha) or large

(>200 ha) forest patches. We define growth efficiency as the relationship

between dry fecal mass (a proxy for total food consumed) and dry pupal mass

(finishing mass). Variation in the slope of these relationships would indicate

variation in intraspecific hostplant quality. Solid lines represent the predicted

values from LMMs, dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals around

the predictions, and points are the raw data reshaped to account for the

random effects of caterpillar species.

FIGURE 4 | Growth efficiency across years for dietary specialist and generalist

subsets of the caterpillar community. Variation in the slope of these

relationships indicates variation in growth efficiency between dietary specialist

and generalist caterpillars. Solid lines represent the predicted values from

LMMs, dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals around the

predictions, and points are the raw data reshaped to account for the random

effects of caterpillar species.

(P < 0.05each species) but not dietary generalist caterpillars
(P > 0.10each species).

In 2018, we quantified leaf water content from 1,077 leaves
of A. rubrum and 1,063 leaves of H. virginiana. There was
substantial variation in leaf water content among leaves within
sites. H. virginiana leaves had consistently more water than A.
rubrum leaves (βhost plant species = 0.260, 95% CI = 0.249–0.271,
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FIGURE 5 | Seasonal declines in leaf water content of Acer rubrum and

Hamamelis virginiana trees in relation to forest patch size. Solid lines represent

the predicted values from GLMMs, dashed lines represent 95% confidence

intervals around the predictions, and points are the raw data.

P < 0.001, Figure 5). Consistent with the herbivore growth
performance assay results, forest fragment area had no effect
on leaf water content for A. rubrum (βfragment area :A. rubrum =

0.006, 95% CI = −0.004–0.048, P = 0.756). However, for H.
virginiana there was a slight increase in leaf water content with
forest fragment area (βfragment area :H. virginiana = 0.025, 95% CI
= 0.013–0.036, P < 0.001). As expected, leaf water content
declined throughout the summer (βcollection date = −0.042, 95%
CI = −0.050–0.035, P < 0.001, Figure 5), with no noticeable
difference between the slopes for A. rubrum and H. virginiana
(βcollection date :H. virginiana = 0.006, 95% CI = −0.004–0.017, P
= 0.240, Figure 5). Leaf water content declined more rapidly
over time in smaller forest fragments (βcollection date : fragment area

= 0.024, 95% CI = 0.016–0.031, P < 0.001, Figure 5), regardless
of host plant species.

Top-Down Effects
Of the 1071 caterpillars collected (dietary specialists: N
= 401, 13 spp.; dietary generalists: N = 670, 40 spp.),
12.0% (129) were parasitized. Parasitoids emerged from 71
dietary specialist caterpillars (17.7%) across 3 species and 58
generalist caterpillars (8.7%) across 17 species. Dietary specialist
caterpillars had a higher probability of parasitism than did
generalist caterpillars (βspecialist = 0.9706, 95% CI = 0.610–
1.341, P < 0.001). Additionally, the probability of parasitism
for specialist caterpillars increased with forest fragment area
(βfragment area : specialist = 0.501, 95% CI = 0.112–0.964, P =

0.022, Figure 6). In the largest fragments, dietary specialist
caterpillars were 1.8 times as likely to be parasitized relative
to those in the smallest fragments (Figure 6). The probability
of parasitism for generalist caterpillars decreased slightly with
increased forest fragment area (βfragment area : generalist = −0.273,
95% CI=−0.673–0.036, P = 0.088, Figure 6).

FIGURE 6 | The probability of parasitism for dietary specialist and generalist

subsets of the caterpillar community in relation to forest patch size. Solid lines

represent the predicted values from GLMMs, dashed lines represent 95%

confidence intervals around the predictions, points are the raw data, and the

size of the point represents the sample size.

DISCUSSION

Bottom-Up Mechanisms
The hypothesis that forest fragmentation alters intraspecific
hostplant quality was not supported. Neither dietary specialist
nor generalist caterpillars varied in growth efficiency when
fed leaves from forests of contrasting area. As food quality
is best measured by the growth response of the herbivore,
these findings suggest that intraspecific hostplant quality is
not affected by forest fragmentation, at least in this system
and at these scales. To our knowledge, no other studies
have directly measured insect herbivore performance in the
context of area effects associated with forest fragmentation.
Alternatively, edge effects in similar forest types have been shown
to alter larval performance in polyphagous Malacosoma disstria
(Lasiocampidae) caterpillars fed leaves from Acer saccharum
(sugar maple) (Fortin and Mauffette, 2001). Compared to those
fed leaves from forest interiors, M. disstria caterpillars fed
leaves from forest edges were larger and had greater survival;
these effects were attributed to higher levels of nitrogen,
soluble sugars, and total phenolics in leaves grown at the
forest edge despite having lower leaf water content (Fortin and
Mauffette, 2001). Another explanation for the lack of an effect
of forest fragment size on caterpillar growth performance is
that lab-rearing conditions may attenuate differences in abiotic
conditions that the herbivore experiences in field settings.
For example, abiotic factors such as temperature may also
mediate herbivore performance more directly. Although not
tested here, higher temperature can increase consumption rates
(Buse et al., 1998), which could enable herbivores to compensate
for reduced food quality. However, whether and the degree to
which temperature and food quality interact is difficult to predict
because herbivores vary widely in their responses to increased
temperature (Lemoine et al., 2014).
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Although there was no effect of forest fragmentation on
growth efficiency in our study, dietary generalist caterpillars grew
larger on leaves of H. virginiana, which had a higher water
content than A. rubrum. This result is consistent with previous
evidence that leaves of H. virginiana offer higher food quality to
dietary generalist caterpillars than do those of A. rubrum (Singer
et al., 2012). That dietary generalist caterpillars found on both
hostplant species grew larger on H. virginiana lends support
for leaf water content contributing to food quality. Along with
leaf nitrogen content, leaf water content has been shown to be
highly predictive of herbivore growth performance (Scriber and
Slansky, 1981), although the disparities may also be attributable
to other differences in fiber or secondary metabolites (Mattson
and Scriber, 1987).

Interestingly, the community of dietary specialist caterpillars
grew much less efficiently in 2017, while the community of
dietary generalist caterpillars grew with equivalent efficiency
in both years. While forest fragment area cannot explain the
decrease in growth efficiency of dietary specialist caterpillars,
other landscape variables may be at play. In 2017, the forest
region in this study experienced an outbreak of Gypsy moth
(Lymantria dispar, a dietary generalist) caterpillars, which
resulted in large-scale defoliation (Pasquarella et al., 2018).
We hypothesize that the magnitude of this defoliation may
have induced anti-herbivore resistance via increased mechanical
defenses such as leaf toughness, which has been shown to
reduce insect herbivore performance (Clissold et al., 2009).
Induced mechanical defenses such as leaf thickness or toughness
may disproportionately affect dietary specialist species that
are often smaller (Davis et al., 2013, this study; Figures 3,
4) and may not have the ability to efficiently chew tough
leaves. Dietary generalists, however, often have to cope with
substantial resource variation across many host plants (Michaud,
1990). Consequently, they may have superior physiological
mechanisms that buffer them against year-to-year variation in
host plant quality.

The effects of forest fragment area on leaf water content were
nuanced. Consistent with other studies of forest fragmentation
that have measured leaf water content (Fáveri et al., 2008;
Rossetti et al., 2014), we found that leaf water content varied
independently of fragment area for A. rubrum. There was a
slight increase in water content inH. virginiana leaves from large
fragments, although the magnitude of this effect was small and
did not translate into better quality food for caterpillars. In our
study, the rate at which leaf water content declined throughout
the summer was dependent on fragment area with leaves from
the small forest fragments showing the sharpest decline in water
content throughout the summer (Figure 4). Leaf water content
declined in the large forest fragments as well, but at a lower
rate (Figure 4). To our knowledge, this is the first example
of temporal dependence in the relationship between leaf water
content and forest fragment area. Similar studies on leaf water
content have found either no effect of area (Fáveri et al., 2008),
only edge effects (Briant et al., 2010; Rossetti et al., 2014), or edge
by area interactive effects (Briant et al., 2010).

It is possible that the herbivore performance assay did not
reflect these temporal differences in leaf water content because

the majority of caterpillars in our assay pupated by early July,
before which the disparities in leaf water content between large
and small fragments were small. As the majority of Lepidoptera
in these forests complete their larval development in late spring
or early summer (Wagner et al., 2002, 2011; Wagner, 2005),
it is possible that the faster desiccation rate of leaf water in
small forest fragments may only affect insect herbivores that are
multivoltine or have prolonged development times that carry late
into the summer.

Top-Down Mechanisms
Theoretical frameworks based on area and isolation effects
and on edge effects predict that species’ persistence in
fragmented habitats is inversely related to degree of ecological
specialization (Ries et al., 2004; Gravel et al., 2011). Trophic
island biogeography theory (Holt et al., 1999; Gravel et al.,
2011) additionally predicts that trophic rank will contribute
to sensitivity to fragmentation. That is, ecologically specialized
predators are most likely to become locally extinct in small
habitat patches. Our results are consistent with these predictions,
although they cannot distinguish among these alternative
theoretical frameworks. That the probability of parasitism for
dietary specialist caterpillars increased with forest fragment area
while the probability of parasitism for generalist caterpillars
varied independently of fragment area suggests to us that host-
specific parasitoids were poorly represented in the communities
of small forest fragments. Parasitoids that emerged from
caterpillars in this study were not identified, thus we cannot
conclude explicitly that the lower parasitism rates are due to a loss
of host-specific parasitoids in small forest fragments. However,
caterpillar-parasitoid interaction data from both tropical (Dyer
and Gentry, 2002) and temperate (Stireman and Singer, 2003)
communities suggest a widespread pattern of host-specific
parasitoids attacking host-specific caterpillars. If the caterpillar-
parasitoid interactions in the community studied here show
this same pattern, the observed decline in parasitism of dietary
specialist caterpillars in small forest patches would support the
prediction that specialized parasitoids are especially sensitive
to landscape fragmentation (Gravel et al., 2011; Murphy et al.,
2016). A key test of both area/isolation and edge effects comes
from studies of the leafminer-parasitoid network in Chaco-
Serrano dry forest remnants of Argentina (Valladares et al.,
2006; Cagnolo et al., 2009). Parasitism rates of leafminers
declined with decreasing area of forest remnants, but increased
along forest edges despite negative edge responses of parasitoid
abundance (Valladares et al., 2006). It is important to note that
the area/isolation effects were independent of edge effects on
parasitism rate. Further study revealed that species richness of
leaf-miner parasitoids declined in the smallest forest remnants
with host-specific parasitoids showing sharper species-area
relationships than their generalist counterparts (Valladares et al.,
2012). Together, these results and others (e.g., Aizen et al.,
2012) suggest that heavily fragmented landscapes are deficient in
specialized interactions between parasitoids and hosts.

In conclusion, our results show evidence of both bottom-
up and top-down effects of forest fragmentation on the plant-
insect community. However, the bottom-up effect we studied,
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intraspecific variation in hostplant quality, did not support
the hypothesis that leaves of trees in relatively fragmented
forest were of such reduced food quality as to limit caterpillar
growth performance. It is still possible that plant community
changes wrought by forest fragmentation do have significant
effects upon the insect herbivore community in this system,
and we are actively investigating this possibility. By contrast,
the top-down effect we studied, mortality of caterpillars due to
parasitoids, was altered by landscape fragmentation in a manner
that accorded with theoretical predictions (area/isolation effects,
edge effects). Our results provide preliminary evidence that forest
fragmentation can alter ecological communities by disrupting
trophic interactions.
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